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Kindergarten

Face Mask Making Competition was conducted on 2 
December 2020 for the students of Pre Nursery-KG. 
The competition brought out the creativity and 
innovative ideas of the children as they made a variety of 
masks portraying their favourite characters. The result is 
as follows:

Face Mask Making Competition
2 December 2020

Class & Sec Name Position
Nursery Jai I
 Keshav II
 Kunj III
KG Rose Tanvi I
 Kanishk II
 Mahi II
 Sawan Phougat III
 Yashvi III
KG Lotus Mikul Dahiya I
 Preeti II
 Tanishk II
 Swechchha III
 Suhani III
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Kiddies paint their moods in shades of blue. The Kindergarten section celebrated Blue Day on 8 December 2020. It 
was a pleasant and a cool day for the tiny tots.

Blue Day Celebration
8 December 2020

Leaf Painting Competition 
16 December 2020
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Creativity is simply connecting new dots in new 
ways. Leaf Painting Competition was organised 
for the classes Pre Nursery-KG on 16 December 
2020. It was amazing to see our students taking 
part in the competition with zeal and enthusiasm. 
The result is as follows:

Class & Sec Name Position
Pre Nursery Shree I
 Chetan I
 Rudraksh III
Nursery Aayan I
 Sidhi II
 Jai II
 Keshav III
KG Rose Priyanshi I
 Mayra Paliwal II
 Rohan Chugh II
 Kanishk III
 Anant Sharma III
KG Lotus Mikul Dahiya I
 Preeti II
 Saanvi II
 Darsh III
 Digvijay III
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Christmas Celebration
23 December 2020

Christmas is the festival which inspires the spirit of sharing and caring. Soaking in the spirit of Christmas our tiny tots 
celebrated the festival with enthusiasm on 23 December 2020. They dressed up themselves in red, green and white, 
wore Santa Caps and danced on Christmas Carols. The boundless joy of celebrating the festival was visible on the 
faces of all the children.
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To mark the festive occasion of New Year 'Greeting 
Card Making Competition' was conducted for students 
of Pre Nur -KG on 30 December 2020. Each card was 
unique and beautiful as it showed the interest and 
creativity of each student. The result is as follows:

New Year Card Making Competition
30 December 2020

Class & Sec Name Position
Pre Nursery Chetan I
 Rudransh II
Nursery Keshav I
 Jai II
 Aayan III
KG Rose Vihan I
 Princy, Anant Sharma II
 Gavya, Priyanshi III
KG Lotus Mikul Dahiya I
 Swechcha, Falak II
 Suhani, Saanvi III



Parent's Testimonials
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I am Sujata Vashist. Both of my 
children are studying in Rishikul 
Vidyapeeth. I am very thankful to all 
the teachers. They are doing a great 
job even in this pandemic situation. 
The study of my children is 
continuous. Thanks to all the teachers 
for their support and guidance to my 
kids.

Respected  Ma'am, 
I'm Chehak's father studying in class 
KG. With this message I would like to 
appreciate your work. You are 
teaching with great patience and love 
which is really appreciable. My child is 
taking interest in classes and putting 
efforts to complete the given 
assignments. I would like to thank you 
for Inspiring the Children for joining 
the online classes. Thank you teachers, my ward is 

learning well. It is really very difficult 
to explain how much we value the 
devotion and support of the 
teachers. The whole Rishikul team is 
amazing. You have organised the 
things so well.We are new to Rishikul School and so 

far we appreciate the great patience 
shown by the teachers while dealing 
with the children at the time of 
pandemic. We know that this 
transition to online classes was a 
challenge for all the teachers but they 
accepted all challenges & proved 
themselves according to our 
expectations.

Greetings to all!
I am Dev's mother. He is studying in 
Class Nursery. I want to share my 
views regarding online classes. When 
these online classes started we were 
worried how children will cope up 
with it as it was a new concept but 
today I want to thank Rishikul for 
creating interest in all subjects by 
teaching in such a wonderful way. 
Thanks !

I am very happy for smooth 
conduction of the online classes of 
Rishikul. My child is doing well. I 
am satisfied with the teaching 
methods of the teachers. At every 
step, my ward is getting his doubts 
cleared. 

The online class is really a great 
initiative during this phase of lock 
down to bridge the education gap. 
Moreover it is very interactive and 
engaging.
Father of Alvin - Nursery

I want to thank to all Rishikul staff. 
They are really hard working. I am 
fully satisfied with the online classes. 
We have not any problem with their 
studies.
My children are doing well. Rishikul 
staff is amazing. Children do all 
activities which were doing in their 
classes. We also interact with the 
teacher.
Thank you Rishikul!



Happy Birthday to You....
(December Born)
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